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Looking for a simple, fun and 
unique party idea for your child’s 
special day? Well, make it a  
Painted Peppermint ceramic 
painting party!! Our parties are 
perfect for kids of all ages and 
genders. We’ll take all of the stress 
off of you and create a party
to remember.

All of our party’s include a free Memento plate! Personalised with all
of your guests thumb print faces, even Mummy and Daddy too!   
All of the pieces are taken away at the end of the party to be  

 
host individually wrapped and labelled so that they are easy to return  
to your guests. Party’s can be held at your choice of venue and last 
approximately 90 mins.

There are various packages available to chose from. 

• Breakfast Package  
For children who like to create their own individual design - chose from a variety 
of ceramics. A popular package, where they can paint either a mug, side plate 
or bowl (no pre printed graphics for them to paint). 

•   Figurines 
 

dinosaurs and robots.   

Themed Plates
For children who like to paint 
   • Unicon theme plates
   • Llama theme plates
   •  Spaceman theme plates

Other bespoke themes available upon request, just ask!
 

Birthday Parties
at Skyboat

“ Would highly recommend. Excellent quality 
product and a lot of fun decorating. Sapna is lovely 

plates we chose which made all the difference  
and felt like she went that extra step to make 
things special.” (Judith Catherine Gemmill)

“ We had Shelley from Painted Peppermint for my 
daughters 7th birthday. All the children had a great 
time, the “party bag/gift” was taken care of and the 
birthday girl got a lovely personalised plate too” (Jessica)

Testimonals 

£13.50 per child for venue hire and food 
plus

£12.50 per child for pottery painting activity


